
Ocean 360 Villas
Benahavis

From €975,000
Ref: BIND27823

Unique contemporary designed twin villas for sale -  Benahavis Ocean 360 is an entirely unique concept with
emphasis on vanguard design, energy efficiency and following the pure luxury appeal demanded by the discerning
client. This exclusive development comprises 6 twin villas located in Alborada, just off the Ronda Road in
Benahavis. The villas face south- east and as such they benefit from abundant natural light throughout the day,
while the floor-to ceiling windows allow the occupants to enjoy the wonderful sea views and stunning landscapes,
creating a peaceful and harmonious environment. Update January 2021: Construction license is in place, start of
building works is imminent, delivery is expected for February/March 2022 Villa details Modern innovative, fully
customized project...
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Property Description

Location: Benahavis, Spain

Unique contemporary designed twin villas for sale -  Benahavis

Ocean 360 is an entirely unique concept with emphasis on vanguard design, energy efficiency and
following the pure luxury appeal demanded by the discerning client. This exclusive development
comprises 6 twin villas located in Alborada, just off the Ronda Road in Benahavis.

The villas face south- east and as such they benefit from abundant natural light throughout the day,
while the floor-to ceiling windows allow the occupants to enjoy the wonderful sea views and
stunning landscapes, creating a peaceful and harmonious environment.

Update January 2021: Construction license is in place, start of building works is imminent, 
delivery is expected for February/March 2022

Villa details

Modern innovative, fully customized project
Twin villas
3 to 5 bedrooms, ensuite
Modern style glass lift
Private swimming pool
Spectacular solarium
Garage for up to 4 cars
Ground floor: open plan designed kitchens and social area with large terraces for outside living
Upper floor: 3 bedrooms with balconies
Roof top: extensive terrace to enjoy the spectacular panoramic views
Customizable basement level with inlfux of natural light thanks to the strategically placed
windows, large cinema room, 2 further bedrooms.
Unbeatable location in the hills of Benahavis, surrounded by nature and blessed with impressive
panoramic views of the Mediterranean Sea  (hence the name Ocean 360)
Constructed with quality, in line with the excellence and elegance of it s design

Location details

Just off the Ronda Road (close to El Madroñal, La Heredia and La Quinta), surrounded by
several fine urbanisations
Just a stone´s throw away from the Los Arqueros Golf course where you can also enjoy
exclusive services and installations, restaurant, bar, gym
Very short drive to the Monte Halcones Commercial Centre



5-minute drive to San Pedro and 10 minutes to Puerto Banus

For more details about prices, building specifications, availability, payment terms etc, click on 
the "Documents" tab above or contact us via the WhatsApp chat-link at the bottom right of 
this page!

The information indicated for the properties offered for sale on this website is believed to be correct at 
time of advertising and is subject to errors or omissions, price changes, prior sale or withdrawal from 
the market.
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Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 3 Baths: 3

Type: Villa (Semi-Detached) Area: 365 sq m Land Area: 323 sq m

stunning panoramic views air conditioning
jacuzzi and BBQ on the

solarium

underfloor heating infinity pool Built Area : 365 sq m

Land Size : 323 sq m
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